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ELECTRIC?TORAGIl BATTERY. ._ 

To all whom it may concern : > I 

Be it known that I,_EDWARD HACKING, a 
citizen of the United States of America, re 
siding at Central Falls, Providence County, 
State of Rhode Island, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Electric ' 
Storage Batteries, of which-the following is 
a speci?cation. ' ' ‘ q 

Myinvention relates to electric batteries‘ 
and comprises a solid electrolyte for second 
ary or storage batteries, the battery formed 
therewith and process of making same. 
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This\electrolyte ‘is as efficient as the best" 
liquid electrolyte nowknown and more ad 
vantageous‘in many ways and much more 
convenient to handle. .Myfinvention' “ape 
plies to the standard-‘form of secondary‘ or 
storage battery as now: commonly employed 
using lead plates and sulphuric acid,-'and_ in 
substance involves the‘ mixtureiwith. such 
sulphuric acidof a material which cooper 
ates with it to produce a ?ne, gelatinous 
body‘ which apparently doesjn'ot-evaporate, 
or at least evaporates very slowly, but which 
either stillv erforms all the functions of the 
liquid sulp uric acid a's'an ,electrolyte,"or » 

, serves as a solid vehicle for retaining such 
acid in operative relation > with the. lead 

plates, orperhaps partly bothl- Whatever 
30‘ the true analysis of the operation the‘res/ult‘ 

is the full battery output of-current, and 
also the exercising by this solid electrolyte 
of the function of the'usual separators in 
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l tine is added‘ to the silicate of soda. - Ac-f 
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\weight- of turpentine.~ 

‘of the sillcate of‘ so a" and ha 

holding the battery plates properly sepa 
. 3513 rated each from the other and iii .normal 

operative position. ‘ , - _4 . ' 2 _ 

According to my present information the 
.material’ so as above to be added should be 
commercial silicate of soda, sometimes called 
water glass. ‘Still further improved, results 
are secured if a small proportion of turpen? 

cording to my best present information the 
preferred method of carrying out my inven 
tion is the following, > '- - ‘ - 

I ?rst mix a quantity’ of liquid'silicate of 
soda with about-six (6) per cent \of its" 

v Thus, making 
enough electrolyte for an ordinarymultiple 
cell battery, I take ei ht. (8) liquidounces 

f a liquid 
' - ounce of turpentine and beat up the mixture 

' - until'it becomes a white, mil liquid. _ To 
. ?ll an ordinary battery cell -_take-half a. 

Speci?cation of'Letters Patent. .Patented May 16, 1922‘ 
Application ?led April 30, I ‘ ' 19,18. Serial, mt 231,620. 

liquid ounce of the silicate of soda, or of 
this turpentine-silicatepf-soda mixture last. 
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described, dilute it with two‘ (2) ' liquid ’ 
ounces (four times its volume)’ of water and 
add three (3). liquid ounces of a sulphuric 
acidsolutionof 1.40 speci?c gravity. - The‘ 
mixture so’produced; expressed in terms of 
the quantity of the smallest constituent fac¥ 
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tor, the turpentine, comprises one (1) part of turpentine, sixteen (16) parts‘ of silicate ' 
of soda, sixty-eight (68,.) , parts of ‘water and 65 
one hundred and two, (102) parts of the par- . - 
ticular sulphuric acid solution ‘' mentioned; ' 
The more concentrated sulphuric .acid of 
‘commercial formv having a speci?c gravity 
of 1.85' may be'used, but it produces much 
heat on-mixing with the silicate of soda solu 

'tion_.-r This _’heating action is inconvenient 
and might destroy the vessel containin the 
mixture and I prefer to use the more ilute' 

_ form of "the acid as speci?ed. The mixture? 
soon begins to set, ‘and iii‘from one 'to- two 
hours -the transformation from liquid to' 
solid .is‘c'omp'lete so far as the eye-can see; > 
and the result is a damp gelatinous mass.‘ 
The mixture of the silicate of soda solu 

tion and the acid is" made in any suitable 
vessel in which a 'homogeneous'mixture can 
be easily produced and is then poured‘ into 
the battery cells‘, the usual separators-having 
?rst been removed from between the plates 
if desired," as my 'solid electrolyte exerts a 
more perfect spacing and separating action 
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than any .wooden or other separator plates; . 
Just so much‘dea'd space and material can ' 
thus be eliminated from the battery cell and 
‘active electrolytic material substituted there 
for. The mixturemay, if desired, be made 
in the battery jar itself. ' _- _ 
The function of the turpentine seemsgto 

be to reduce the internal resistance‘o of the 
battery,~'and I ?nd it has this same effect on 
an ordinary dry battery. - It may be omitted, 
but with a ‘corresponding loss in e?iciency of 
the battery.‘ - . 

' -A' portionof the sulphuric acid combines 
with the silicate of soda according to well 
known chemical laws, breaking it up into 
silicic acid and sulphate of soda. I The silicic 
acid is produced in the colloidal form which 

of such great bulk that it ?lls‘ practically 
the entire‘space in the battery cell ‘and is 
of such high permeability. that it holdsthe 
residual acid'm suspension without .substant 
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tially interfering with the even diffusion of 
the acid solution, especially when the tur 
pentine or equivalent liquid hydrocarbon‘is 
incorporated in the mixture. The sodium 
sulphate formed as a bi-product in the re 
action merely acts, so far as I now know, 
as a neutral ?ller, comparatively small in 
quantity, without deleterious e?'ect on the 
battery action. Other organic materials 
which are not oxidized by the acid, which 
have a low electrical resistance, which are 
miscible with the acid and water and of ap 
proximately the same speci?c gravity as the 
silicate- of soda solution so that they can be 
stirred into a uniform solution therewith 
and remain in that condition during the 
short period before the reaction is com— 
pleted, may be substituted for the turpen 
tine. ‘ 

The proportions of acid, water and silicate 
of soda in the original mixture should also 
be such that after the proper proportion of 
the acid has combined with the sodium to 
form the sodium sulphate, the residual acid 
solution will be of a speci?c gravity within 
‘the range ordinarily employed for standard 
battery solutions and at the same time pro 

I duce a silicic ‘acid mass of the proper con 
sistency, i. e., not too hard and brittle. The 
proportions above given will produce this 
result. . i ' 

One advantage of forming this solid ?ll 
ing in situ in the battery‘ is that it is evenly 
distributed between the plates, no matter 
how closelythe are placed together in the 
cell, or how tig tly they are jammed in be 
tween the usual separators, ‘if the latter are 
retained. 
The liquid mixture originally placed 

formed in the battery cell as above described 
evidently permeates the porous lead plates 
and, when the‘ transformation to ‘solid form 
has been accomplished, the pores of the 
plates are evidently ?lled with molecules of 
the silicic acid holding residual acid in sus 
pension so that intimate contact is estab 
lished and maintained between the plates 
and the electrolyte. ‘ ' 
The advantages of my invention are ob 

vious. The creeping and fuming destruc 
tive action of the liquid sulphuric acid elec 
trolyte is entirely eliminated. As the very 
small‘ quantity of liquid present is held in . 
suspension in the mass of silicic acid, the 
battery can be tipped over at any angle 
without affecting its action. - As there is no 

‘ possibility of the plates buckling the battery 
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will stand overcharging without seriousre 
sults. In fact old batteries with cracked 
plates work like new ones when my inven 
tion is applied to them. No sulphating of 
the plates occurs when the battery stands 
idle, and there are no separating plates or 
similar devices to deteriorate with age. 
As the material shakes down with use or 
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otherwise slowly decreases in volume from 
a any cause,‘ the voids may be ?lled by pour-. 
ing in a littlermore of the original solution, 
or b adding a small amount of'water. 

M3377 invention practically makes a good 
storage battery cell indestructible by ordi 
nary use, as it eliminates, the washing from 
the lead plates of the ?ne deposits of oxide 
produced in normal battery action, which 
deposits constitute the most essential, deli-' 
cate and easily destructible feature of the 
standard lead battery and are frequently 
broken up by the ebb and ?ow of a liquid 
electrolyte and other disturbing in?uences, 
and accumulate in the bottom of the cell as. 
so much sediment. In contradistinction to 
this destructive action of the usual liquid 
electrolyte on the ?ne branchiform masses 
of active material which exist when the bat 
tery is at its highest e?iciency, my solid elec 
trolyte forms a matrix and support for these 
delicate structures, preventing their falling" 
from the lead plates from the ‘action of 
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gravity, or any other cause, and thus main- ' 
taining the plates in their most e?icient con 
dition. ’ 

I am aware that it has been heretofore 
proposed to ?ll the cells of both secondary 
and primary electric batteries with an ordi 
nary absorbent material which will hold the 
usual liquid electrolyte, as a sponge holds 
water, but these havereduced the e?iciency 
and capacity of the battery and such e?'ect 
has progressively increased with age. With 
my invention, however, each cell gives prac 
tically its full rated output, and can be 
charged inith‘e same time as, or in less time 
than, is required when a liquid electrolyte 
alone is used, and does not deteriorate with 
age or use. ‘ ' 

Having described my invention, I claim: 
1. A mixture for use in electric storage 

batteries having lead plates, whichfmixture 
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comprises silicate of soda, a sulphuric acid. 1 
solution and a minor proportion of a liquid 
hydrocarbon ‘miscible -'with all- the other 
named constituents and non-oxdizible by'the 
acid. , 
_ 2. A_mixture for electric storage batter 
ies having lead plates, which comprises sili 
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cate of soda, sulphuric acid,‘ and a minor. " 
proportion of turpentine. 

ies which comprises approximately one part 
of silicate of soda, four parts of water and 
six parts of sulphuric acid of a speci?c 
gravity o£__1.49. 

4.. A ,IIllXlllll‘B for electric storage‘ batteries 
-which comprises approximately one part of 
silicate of soda, four parts of water and‘ six 
parts of sulphuric acid of a speci?c gravity 
of 1.40, with a minor proportion of a liquid 
hydrocarbon miscible with the other named 
constltuents and non-oxidizible bythe sul 
phuric acid 

3. ‘A mixture for electric storage batter— 1 
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5. The process of forming a solid elec 
trolyte for electric storage batteries contain 
ing lead plates which comprises mixing sil~i~ 
cate of soda with about six per cent. of its 
Weight of turpentine, adding water in quan 
tity about» four times the weight-of the initial ' 
mixture, mixing the resultant solution with 
a Weight of sulphuric acid slightly in excess ' 
and permltting the mixture to solidify 1n,' 
around and between the porous lead plates. 

6. The product ‘of the herein-described 
process being a gelatinous mass resulting 
from the action of sulphuric acid on a dilute 
solution of silicate of soda in Water contain; 
ing a small percentage of turpentine. 

‘ T. A storage battery comprislng, in com; 
bination with the lead plates and proper 
container therefor, a filling of colloidal 
silicic acid highly permeable to liquids and 

gases. which ?lling surrounds the plates, - 
and a solution of sulphuric acid‘ and Water 
of the‘ specific gravity normally'use-d in 
storage batteries. which solution is held in 
suspension in said colloidal mass. " 

8. A storage battery comprising. in com 
bination with the ‘lead plates and proper 
container therefor, a ?lling ofv colloidal 
silicic acid high];v permeable to liquids and 
gases,~ which ?lling surrounds the plates. '‘ 
and a solutionof. sulphuric acid and water 
of the speci?c gravity normall)v used in 
storage batteries. which solution is held in 
suspension in said colloidal 'mass, together 
with a minor quaint-it}v of a liquid hydro 
carbon miscible with the other original con 
stituents and non-oxidiza-ble by ‘the sul-' 
phuric acid. I -' 

EDWARD HACKING. 
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